Pincus, Valentine Slated To Run For Student Head
Candidates Will Be Presented In Monday Chapel
Bixler, IJobgood Run For Y. W. C. A. Presidency;
Pitts, Turnes, For A.A.; Griffith, Lewis For BREEZE ;
Horn, Ruffin For Schoolma'am Editorship
IWith Eleanor Pincus and Ann Valentine leading the ballot as candidates for presidency of the Student Government association, the five major
officers will be elected by the student body on February 8. In the running
for presidency of Y.W.O.A. are Margaret Bixler and Eunice Hobgood, while
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, January 16,1942
Vol. XVIII No. 19 Dot Pitts and Jackie Turnes are candidates for Athletic association head.
Ann Griffith and Emily Lewis are nominees for editorship for the BREEZE,
ivi.ii Tilli Horn and Mary Nelson Ruffin completing the ballot as candidates
for editorship of the SCHOOLMA'AM.
The ten candidates, all of whom
are juniors, were selected by the
nominating convention, composed of
Definite steps are being taken to turn the four literary societies—
five representatives from each class
and the present major officers, last
Page,
Lee,
Lanier,
and
Alpha—into
local
sororities
at
the
beginning
of
the
The student 'body chose the folspring
quarter.
Monday night and were approved by
lowing girls as representatives of this
the electoral board.
The change was suggested and approved by members of the societies
year's outstanding personalities on
in
their
meetings
last
Friday
night.
In Monday's student assembly, the
campus: Jane Dingledine, president
Mrs.
A.
B.
Cook
favors
the
plan.
nominees will be Introduced'-to the
of Student Government; Ruth Lynch,
student body and pinned with Identipresident of Y.-W. C. A.; Julia Kil. New officers will begin active duty in
fication ribbons by the person holdPatrick, editor of the Breeze; Betay spring quarter as a complete changeJ
Ross, president of the senior class; in the set-up is proposed, the entire
ing the particular office for which
the student is a candidate.
Betty Sanford, president of A. A.; purpose and accomplishments of the
Eleanor Pincus is a member of PI
Margaret Shelton, editor of the clubs to be different and the change
Schoolma'am; Margaret Moore, pres- to be expected to add new zeal in
Kappa Sigma sorority, German club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Stratford dramatic
ident of Tri-Sigma; Eleanor Hart, the activity of the groups, individualThere will be no fundamental
club, Lanier Literary society, and Is
president of her junior class; and ly and as organizations.
change in our school year set up as
president of Madison Music club.
Dot Councill, chairman of the social
The membership fee for the new
at present Madison operates on a
Her curriculum is IX.
local sororities would be considerably
committee.
four quarter basis, Dr. S. P. Duke,
Juniors honored: Jean Bell, vice less than for the national sororities.
Ann Valentine is a member of Tri
president of the college, has stated.
Jane Dingledine, president of the Sigma sorority, Lee Literary society,
president of Tri Sigma; Till! Horn, This fact would enable girls, who
However, there will be an effort on
student body, who announces the stu- Cotillion club, Kappa Delta Pi, Franpresident of the class; Jackie Turnes, are not financially able to join a nathe part of college presidents to ac- dents named by the electoral board
captain of '41 hockey team; and Dot tional sorority, to join one ofV*he
ces Sale club, Standards committee,
celerate the graduation of students as candidates for the five major
Wilkinson, next year's varsity cap- local sororities and read the beneand is enrolled in curriculum IV.
I already Jn college by suggesting that campus offices.
'
tain.
fits that come from membership in a
(See Candidates, Page Four)
they attend summer school and then
The two sophomores are: Evelyn sorority. The sororities would also
graduate next March.
Dent, president of the class; and benefit by the admission of these
The need for speeding up the gradJohnny West, president of her fresh- girls. A C average would be required
uation
of students in women's colman class.
for membership jn the organizations.
lege
is
not necessary as in men's
Freshman class: Ann Bfown, mem.
Girls who are members of nationcolleges,
where a summer session
ber of the Glee club; and Hope Buist, al sororities cannot be members of
Johnny Satterfield's orchestra from the University of North Carolina
will
have
to be installed in all the
president of her class.
local sororities also. This is prohibithas been obtained by officers of the German dance club for their annual
This is an annual affair conducted ed by a clause in the Pan Hellenic state men's colleges except the Uni- midwinter dance next Saturday evening. Satterfield's orchestra, featuring
by the Schoolma'am in choosing by rules. The girls who have member- versity of Virginia and William and twelve pieces and known throughout this entire collegiate district as first
popular vote the feature section of ship in both now would keep their Mary, where summer work is already choice super, is famous for its per-1
—
in practice. Most men's colleges are feet rhythm and its unique way with
the annual.
membership in the local sororities
Those appearing for the third time long enough to help organize the to initiate a three year program using swing.
the summer school program.
Seniors, sophomores, and members
are Jane Dingledine, Jean Bell, and
new sororities, however.
o
of the German and Cotillion clubs
Margaret Moore for fourth year.
Whether or not the change should
with their dates, are admitted.
o
.
The Madison college committee on
Juvenile Room Will Be
be made will be decided by the stuThe traditional tea dansante, for civilian defense activities met on
Eight New Students Enroll; dent body in the next student body Open All Library Hours
the first time in its history, is open
Tuesday evening, with Mrs. Bernice
to
the classes not attending the for38 Withdraw From College meeting.
The juvenile book room in Madi- mal dance, in this case the freshmen Varner as chairman. The committee
son
Memorial library will be open and juniors. The time is three-thirty is composed of the following faculty
The registrar's office reports that
This week The Breeze anduring all hours that the library is to five-thirty p. m., and bids are list- members: Miss Dorothy Savage, Miss
eight new students have been ennounced positions open in the
open to students, the new setup go- ed at $1.00 each. Also heading the Mary Waples, Miss Margaret Hoffrolled for the winter quarter. One
various fields of the government
ing into effect immediately. A self- new arrangements will be a banquet
student, who had formerly withdefense work and will continue
man, Dr. Rachel Weems, Prof. Loncharging system similar to the one for members of the German club,
drawn, re-entered. There were two
to print such information from
in effect in the Browsing room will their guests, and sponsors, in senior don Saunders, Dr. E. D. Miller, and
people who graduated and thirty-six
time to time.
; be used.
who withdrew.
dining hall following the dansante. Dr. Leland Schubert. The students
Through the efforts of both dance on the committee are Jane Dingleclubs, Annette Rogers, president of dine, Ruth Lynch, Betsy Ross, Tilli
the German club, stated that these Horn, Evelyn Dent, Hope Bulst, Betty
customs will probably be continued
Sanford, Mary Burger, Ruth Kiser,
through other Beasons.
The dance, beginning at eight- Judy Johnson, Phyllis Callahan, and
The Breese presents this week the ficult for money to come to me from located at Fort Logan, Colorado,
first in a series of articles concerning Spain, I decided to join the Air where I received my military train- thirty and continuing through to Margaret Moore.
Plans have been made for extrafaculty service occupations in the Corps. I had been in preparatory ing. In September I went to Camp eleven-fifty, has twelve listed dances.
last war.
training in the camp for three days Kearney, California, where I waB There will be one extra after the curricular classes which will begin
sixth and one after the twelfth, with immediately. These will include first
Dr. Joseph Schneider—From 1915- when Armistice was declared, and the stationed until July, 1918.
1919 I was in the'Austrian-Czecho- officers did not sign me up for servAfter this last period of training, intermission between the first extra aid, home nursing, nutrition, an adslovaklan army as a first class lieu- ice. I went back to school, and found my company went to Camp Miles, and the seventh listed dance. The
vanced course for canteen workers,
tenant with infantry and first shock waiting for me a check from home!
Long Island, where the men were nineteen new members of the sponand
a class preparng for work in the
troops. During these years I spent
Dr. Argus Tressider—I wasn't very given their overseas equipment. soring club will take active part in
thirty months in the trenches.
active in the last war, as I was only Shortly afterwards we sailed in a, the event.
signal corps. The classes, which are
Committees named by President standard Red Cross courses, will be
Miss Myrtle Wilson—When war about ten or eleven years old. I did convoy of seventeen ships to Engwas declared, I was teaching in Little knit a wash rag during school activi- land and then to France. We re- Annette Rogers for general and de- given by various members of the faci
Rock, Arkansas, and when the need ties, however, and helped to make ceived three weeks special training tailed arrangements are as follows:
ulty and student body. Each campus
was shown I taught a class in sur- some trench candles for the soldiers. and then were sent to the front as a I Decoration: Lee Schaff, chairman,
gical dressing. Although I was a
Dr. Leland Schubert I wasn't replacement division. In October Dorothy White, Eleanor Pincus, organization will have specific duty.
There will also be rooms for superregistered dietitian and had received even old enough to be in the Boy 1918, during the battle of Argonne Ethel Holloman, and Jean Newman.
Program cards: Dorothy Pitts, vised knitting, sewing, and the prepmy number from Washington, Ar- Scouts during the World war, so my forest, in which I served in the
mistice was declared before I was only contribution was a square of headquarters company carrying am- chairman, and Margaret Hoffman.
arations of surgical dressings. The
Refreshments: Lillian Burnley,
called. Since a camp was near Little knitting, which I worked on during munition supplies to the front, I was
Red Cross will supply the materials
Rock, I did much social work and school hours. It required the entire shelled and wounded. The army hos- chairman, Dorothy Sibley.
for this work.
never missed a dance.
duration of the war for me to com- pitals were so crowded that it was
Orchestra:
Dorothy
Councill,
On a special bulletin board which
five days before I was able to have chairman, Suzanne Cowne, Phyllis
Dr. Fernando Q. Martinez—When plete it.
has been placed in Harrison hall
the war began, I was enrolled in NorMr. John N. Mcllwraith—During the operation necessary. Being flat Callahan, and Nora Folkes.
Banquet:
Corinne
Millikln,
chair,
on
my
back
for
..a
month,
I
was
sent
lobby for_the use of the committee,
mal institute, a preparatory school the last war I served a year in this
man,
and
Elsie
Christian.
to
three
hospitals
in
France,
finally
which turned military when war was country in the Naval Aviation Corps.
current news bulletins, maps, and
Figure: Annette Rogers, chairman,
declared, located in the town of NorDr. John A. Sawhill—Having grad- in January, 1919, to West Hampton
announcements will be posted. Stumal Park, Georgia. I attained the uated from the University of Colo- hospital, Newport News, and then to and Dorothy Councill.
dents are requested to watch this
Chaperons are: Dr. and Mrs. S. P.
rank of sergeant in the school's mili- rado June 6, 1917, I enlisted two the base hospital in Fort Riley, KanDuke, Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Dr. bulletin board for latest developtary rating; and since as the war days later in the army in Denver. sas.
ments.
(Continues on Page Two)
(See Midwinters, Page Two)
went on it became increasingly dif- During the following summer I Was

Schoolma'am Establishment 01 Local
Feature Section Sororities Is Proposed
Is Elected

Dr. Duke Says
College Basis
To Be Same

Johnny Satterfield's U.N.C. Orchestra
Will Play For German Club Dance

Mrs. Varner Heads
Defense Committee

Faculty Members Relate Varied Experiences And Duties
Which Befell Them In World War I At Home Abroad
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Swimming To Become A Major Sport;
Scheduled Meets Planned For Future

CAN WE RIGHTLY TEACH?
We are getting used to the idea of war, although
we have yet to face its reality. So far, America seems
to be rather enjoying its preparation for coming disaster. The subject has put new life Jnto radio
"broadcasts;.' brightened up dragging editorials, and
has been a real source of inspiration to the men
who slave over our national advertisements.
Here on campus professors are afforded with a
whole new store of lecture material when ontogeny
recapitulates phylogeny fails to keep its grasp on
students. Students likewise have been planning to
enroll in Red Cross courses, especially Signal Corps,
which may prove useful for desert islands and things.
Yet when we think about war we find it strangely
hard to jump right in and hate whole nations of
people who have suddenly become designated as our
enemies, people so eVil and malicious that they must*
be removed from the earth at once and it must become our duty to thank Heaven for their riddance;
Are we weak, lacking national spirit, if we despair the thought of thousands of German soldiers
frozen to death in Russia and can find there nothing

,

to exalt?
They tell us it is all a means to an end, for if it
weren't those it would be ourselves.
Perhaps, but we wonder at the teachings of our
youth. To see the whole of society change overnight,
to hear in a week the "truths" we learned; before
disrupted in favor of a new order makes us wonder
at the value of what we are learning here to teach
to others.

"At last swimming is becoming a major sport at
Madison," said Shelley Stayman, swimming sports
leader, in a statement yesterday. "Too long have we
let our lovely pool go to waste, while other colleges
win swimming events in 'two by four pools," she
continued.
Stayman has organized a small group of girls who
agree to take an hour's time from their daily schedule for practice, and soon Madison's pool will be the
center of vigorous activity, fun and sportsmanship,
with the inauguration of swimming meets.
"If you don't believe it's vigorous activity," says
Stayman, "just ask the girls who have already started their daily training. They know that it takes
practice and lots of it, to make a team; yet they love
the sport, and realize the work is well worth the
effort."
There will be class teams, dormitory teams, and
at the head, a group of the best swimmers organized as a varsity team. The last group will be those
who are especially willing and record-making stars;
they will uphold the college by entering a national
telegraphic swimming meet to be held in February.
"If you swim, come and join us. You don't have
to be an expert swimmer, just willing to become good
by daily practice," continues Stayman. "It isn't too
.laje to join our practices now, not if you really love
to swim. As it now stands, the freshmen are going
to walk away with the first meet; and the seniors
will not have an entry. We'll need a little more
competition if we are going to have exciting meets,
She has a genuine love of sports and so do your part and swim for your class."
that includes everything from hockey
to dancing. Another two-letter man,'
she puts plenty of zip in everything.
Griffith: Ann's motto Is "a thing
worth doing at all is worth doing
well" and she has certainly lived up
/
to it. She has a quiet manner and a
genuine sensis of humor—the Breeze
By Jane Sites
owee a lot to Ann.
Lewis: Emily Is a real worker—
born and bred in Breeze work. She
You know, renting property is a lot of fun. I
is determined enough to finish the
hardest job, tactful enough to have guess it was a renter who said, "Be it ever so
everyone finish theirs. Emily's ver- humble
" Tis no disrespect to one's landlord
satility and friendliness make her
if you don't tell names and tales, too. The first
universally popular.
house we ever rented was such a funny little place
Horn: "Tilli" loves horses, writing, reading poetry, people, and is an- that I'll have to tell you about it.
It had personality from basement to attic. It
other knitting fan. You know her by
her pigtails and witty remarks. Her started life about twenty-five years ago as a honeymiddle name is "originality."
moon cottage. The kitchen window had two hearts
Ruffln: Mary Nelson is tall and engraved on it with the date 1908 underneath. I

Know Your Candidates

Plncus: Eleanor has that certain
manner and tact that makes things
The present proposal to turn literary societies run smoothly. A .brilliant conversainto local sororities lacks one very vital point. At tionalist as well He being a charming
present it is suggested that members bid into local girl, she is fond of music, dramatics,
sororities will have the privilege of resigning to ac- and "doing things."
cept membership in national sororities. This means
Valentine: Ann combines diplothat the local sorority will never stand on the same macy, love of a job well done, and
basis as the national and such an arrangement will genuine friendliness. An energetic
be a mistake, since the recognized need on campus knitter, as well.
is for more sororities.
Bixler: "Bickie" has a conscienIf these new local groups cannot compete with tious nature that seee her through
those already established, why not dissolve the lit- the toughest jobs, an optimist spirit
erary societies in favor of more national ones? A that shows in her quiet smile, and is
third possibility might be to turn local sororities another music lover.
into national chapters after a few months of existHobgood: "Hobby" is a hard beence.
hind the scenes worker and has a
At any rate, if local sororities are to exist, they
friendly smile for everyone. She's
must not have to yield up their members to the natreally one with the Y. W.'e better inional groups.
terests at heart.
Pitts: "Dot" has a shy smile and
a deep wit that make her a good
fellow. She has a habit of getting
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
things done that has stood her in
good stead as A. A. business manPublished weekly by the student body of Madison College,
ager, and is a two letter-man beHarrisonburg, Virginia
sides.
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dignified and has a real passion for like to think the bride scratched it there with her
writing. Her sense of humor is engagement ring. Perhaps her new husband superequalled only by her love of things intended the job, in the indulgent manner peculiar
drama. She's a regular pillar of the to that rare species or she might have done it one
Schoolma'am.
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Faculty Relates Experience
(Continued from Page One)

Associated CbHe6tale Press

JULIA KILPATRICK
ANN GRIFFITH
EMILY LEWIS
ELEANOR NOLTE
GRACE RICHARDSON
LOUISE PARKS
DOROTHY HOLLINS
ANN GRIFFITH
PAT JOHNS
LENA BOURNE
GRACE RICHARDSON
JANE SITES
FLORA MORRIS
RUBY MARTIN
ANNIE BRADSHAW

EDITORIAL STAFF

Alice Monroe, Mary Nelson Ruffin, Ann Valentine,
Marion Watkins, Virginia Post, Edna Reid.
CUB REPORTERS

Katherine Robertson, Anne Chapman, Betty Lee Short,
Anne Holt, Barbara Anne White, Mary Elizabeth Robertson,
Doris Cline, Georgette Carew, Mary Cary Addison, Charlotte
Stirt, Betty Wolf, and Elsie Jones.
HEADLINE STAFF

Emma Jane RogeYs, Pete Wright, and Lena Bourne.
BUSINESS STAFF

Margaret Mayhugh, Jean Birchall, Margaret Parsons,
Elizabeth McDaniel, Marion Dameron, Virginia Mcllhaney,
Betty Brandt, Elizabeth Bobbin, Sarah Overton, Mary Lee
Dillard, EUen Collins, Anne Holt, Margaret Dew Settle,
Jane Rebraan, Lillian Joyner and Phyllis Black.

Miss Ambrosia Noetzel—Louringthe last war I was a high school student, and in my spare moments I
worked in the Red Cross room with
my mother, knitting and folding
dressings.
Dr. George Williams—I enlisted
as a private in the gas defense service of the Medical Corps which later
became the chemical warfare service.
During the war I was stationed at
the Bureau of Mines laboratory,
America university, Edgewood arsenal, and detached service of John
Hopkins university, doing research
work. Later I was moved to the
Lakehurst Crewing ground in Lakehurst, N. J., where I did research
work in the pathological section concerning the effect of poisonous gas
on organs of the body, such as the
lungs, using dogs, guinea pigs, for
the experiment.
Dr. Mary T. Armentrout—I was
too young to be engaged in any government service during the last war.

intendent in Whiteeburg, a small
industrial town in eastern Kentucky, a section which sent so many
volunteers into the army that
no one had to be drafted. Though
I was told to stay at my post, I was
a much
interested student of the war,
writing weekly summaries of current
world happenings for the local paper,
Mr. Conrad T. Logan—I was unable to enlist in the army in 1917
as It was not possible for me to support my wife and two children on
soldier's income. I was a member of
the Home Guard, however, and was
kept busy selling liberty bonds and
making four-minute speeches,
jjigg Marie Louise Boje—I was a
college girl at the time of'the war,
and did nothing in the line of defen8e work but knit sweaters, Just as
college girls are doing now.
j^ M^^et Vance Hoffman^
j knitted and I also rolled bandages,
although I can remember whether or
not I rolled them correctly!

.-.-- ■-, r-*-;*!

and was missing him so much.
The furnace was definitely the most interesting
inhabitant of the basement.

It was a huge scaly

monstrosity with a middle-aged spread which we
promptly named "Scabies." Scabies had an insatiable appetite. She ate everything from my old term
papers to cement. That is, what term papers there
were, and the cement part of her diet requires another paragraph.
Evidently the original flooring of her abode had
worn out, so the landlord just spread a few inches
of cement over the debris for the duration. Anyway the floor looked fine when we signed the lease.
Late fall we went down to give Scabies the first installment of her October rations. With the first
shovelful of coal a goodly portion of the floor w3$
included. By April Scabies had consumed eleven
tons of coal and all of the furnace room floor.
Honest!
The living room had five huge plate glass windows which make it not unlike a goldfish bowl. On
windy days the pictures blew out from the walls and
the rugs billowed. We used to swap tales with the
forest ranger who livqd in an equally windowed
tower on top of a high mountain. The only thing

he couldn't match was the billowing rug—he just
Dr. Otto P. Frederikson—I had no didn't have a rug.
It was really a nice house. The light on the
particularly exciting part In the last
front porch worked from the outside, which wasn't
war. Having served In different army
outfits here at home during 1917- bad at all (my sister said). Finally, the electricity
1918, I was a second lieutenant In failed so we couldn't even count that an advantage.
the 13th cavalry on the Mexican bor- The oil shortage came along so we moved, and now

All I can remember is coming to Harrisonburg one day with my father to
CIRCULATION STAFF
V
Lucy Dix, Celeste Poole, Marguerite Muse, Ruth Trent, a liberty bond sale, and seeing a
Mary Helen Johnston, Dorothy Knox, Harriet Smith,
little dog I wanted, and which I still
Katherine Garden, and Valle de Pittard.
FEATURE STAFF
would like to have. .
Jo Anderson, Betty Lou Toone.
Dr. Panl Honnchell—When war
TYPING STAFF
Nancy Lee Throgmorton, Mary McDonald, Molly Bargh, was declared, I was a school super, der during the latter part of the war.
Barbara Roush, Sarah Overton, Ann Holt, Nancy Brown,
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they have blackouts.
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What's News Cotillion And German Clubs
On Campus Announce New Members

Pan-Hellenic Council Announces Rules
For Sorortiy Members And Rushees

-^,
The local Pan-Hellenic council*
Cotillion and German dance clubs announce new members who will which governs the three local chapbe initiated into the clubs soon.
,
ters of national professional educaSavvli i 11 Attends Meeting
Evelyn Jefferson, president 'of Cotillion club, submits the names of tional sororities, of \Alpha Sigma
Dr. John A. Sawhlll, professor of
the following girls who were recently voted for tryouts in the club and Alpha, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Sigma
Latin and German, attended the
successfully passed. They are as fol-!
'— Sigma Sigma, announces the followmeetings of the American Philologilows:
ing rules for rushing, which begins
cal Institute of America, Which were
February 2 and ends February 7
Jo Ann Smith, Betty Hedges, Mary
held during the holidays at Trinity
when bids will be distributed from
Birchard, Betty Russell, Annette
college, Hartford, Connecticut.
Mrs. Cook's office: '
Steele, Peggy Winfleld, Lib Overton,
Schubert Attends Meeting
Preceding Rushing Period
Jerry Daughtery, Virginia Culpepper,
1. Sorority girls must be friendly
Dr. Leland Schubert, of the Eng- Mrs. Eleanor Smith, Jane Spooner,
to all students.
lish department, went to Anndpolis Cary Lawson.
2.
There must be no discussion
over the Christmas holidays to attend
Polly Peters, Hope Henderson,
With Eddie Branner and his ora meeting of the Modern Language Mary Pence, Margie Smith, Mary
of sorority or sororities with
chestra of Broadway, Virginia, furnon-members.
association.
Elizabeth Anderson, Sarah Overton, nishing the music, the annual Alum3.
There shall be no Individual
Esther Cobb, Ann Mllher, Ann na; dance will be held next Saturday
Smith Writes Story
rushing by students, their relThe Cold Clay Corpse, by Dr. Brown, Peggy Childress, Hope Bulst, evening from eight-thirty to eleven
atives, or friends.
Glenn C. Smith of Madison's social Ann Holt, Mary Ellen Wllcox, Ellen o'clock in Reed gym.
4.
Names of all rushees must be
Those in the receiving line are:
science department, headed a page of Mitchell, Marjorie Flemmer, Ellen
handed
to the secretary of the
Mrs. P. O. Spltzer, introducing; Miss
the Spectator, University of Virginia | Collins.
Pan-Hellenic council a week
Martha Clark, Peggy Brooks, Louise Howerton, president of the
magazine, Christmas issue.
before rushing period.
Emma
Ruth Eley, Kathleen Pickett, local Alumna? chapter; Miss Gladys
Dr. Smith, in filling the request of
During Rushing Period
the Spectator staff for a research Llbby Shadwell, Jean Burgess, Tom- Goodman, vice president; Miss Kathlv Each sorority may have the
project on an historic billiard game my Heraldson, Margaret Shelton, erine Howard, secretary; Miss Emma
privilege of stating the facts
between two university students, Margaret Broch, Jerry Smith, Mari- Byrd, treasurer; Mrs. Richard Suter,
regarding its own organizagathered his material from the musty | anne Caupman, Ann Wilburn, Penny corresponding secretary; and Miss
tion—history, projects, Ideals,
files of an old Charlottesville Chron- Nowlin, Virginia Vogel, Genevieve Evelyn Wolfe, chairman of arrangeand standards, cost of social
icle, and in definitely engaging Ian-' Bristow, Jean Norman, Eloise Hurd, ments.
life, eto.
Chaperons for the occasion will be
guage set forth the facts of the story and Carolyn Crown.
2. It should be beneath the
Annette Rogers, president of the Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. A. B.
for his readers.
standards of all sorority womGerman club, announces the names Cook, Mrs. Althea Johnston, Mrs.
Tri Sigma Leads T. W.
en to speak disparagingly of
of nineteen new goats. They are Dorothy Garber, Miss Margaret HoffWith Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
members of other sororities
Jean Jennings, Edith Johnson, Grace man, Miss Ethel Spilman, Miss
in charge of the service, the Sunday
or non-sorority students at all
Williams, Lucille Winston, Betty Gladys Goodman, Miss Jane Eliason,
Y. W. vespers will be held in Wilson
times.
Jessup, Marjorie Hurt, June Burns, Dr. Mary Armentrout, and Miss Elizauditorium at 2 p. m.
3. Each sorority and each indiMargaret Wilson, Grace Consolus, abeth Harris.
o
vidual member of a sorority
Margaret Helsey, Mary Anne Cheatmust understand rushing
am, Sarah Hargrove, Lee Baker, Nan
CALENDAR
rules. For any violation of
Giffen, Elinor Pitch, Sarah Cosby,
these rules, in spirit as well
Jan. 17—Alumnae dance, 8:30
Nancy Peters, Ann Griffith, Clara
as letter of the law, the sop. m., big gym.
Lou Nissen, and Elizabeth Wolfe.
rority will be penalized.
Strike Up the Band, 8:00 p.
Miss Virginia Blain, former secreDuring January 12 and 13 they
m.,
auditorium.
4.
Invitations
to all parties must
tary to Madison college's dean of were initiated. Their formal initiaJan.
18—Y.
W.
C.
A.
2:00
p.
m.
go^hrough
the Pan-Hellenic
•women, was married to Robert Bruce tion is to be tonight.
Jan.
22—Tea,
Alumna?
hall
recouncil.
Kern in the Presbyterian church at
The German club will celebrate its
ception
room,
4:30-6:00
p.
m.
5.
A sorority may give only two
Clifton Forge recently. The cere- third anniversary on campus this
Class
basketball
game,
big
parties
during rush season—
mony was performed at 4:30 o'clock year. Membership in the club is limgym,
2:00
p.
m.
one
formal,
and one informal
by the Rev. T. C. Bales, DID.
ited to juniors, seniors, and third
—the dates being decided upThe bride is the daughter of Mr. quarter sophomores. Freshman and
on by the dean of women.
and Mrs. John Stephen Blain, of first and second quarter sophomores
Clifton Forge. She was becomingly may become associate members of
attired in a gown of white lace and the club. All members are by invitamousseline de soi over white taffeta. tion.
Her bouquet was of lilies and white
o
sweetpeas. The bride's matron of
The Wesley foundation of the
While a plurality of college stuhonor was Mrs. Clayton Ware JohnUniversity
of Illinois at Urbana, Ildents favor voluntary class attendson, of West Hartford, Connecticutt,
linois,
was
host from December 29,
ance, the latest Student Opinion SurVennie Belle Greene, a senior at
sister of the bridegroom. Mr. Kern
veys of American poll discovers that 1941, to January 2, 1942, to the sec- Madison, will he married to William
had as his best man, Jack Blain,
nearly as many would rather be re- ond national Methodist Student con- Maguire Caldwell of Bluefleld, West
•brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
quired to sit through lectures and ference, which is held once every Virginia, tomorrow afternoon at 3
Kern left for New England following
four years.
attend labs.
o'clock in the Harrisonburg Baptist
the reception at the bride's home.
"The Student in Christian World church. The Reverend Lynn C. DickSome colleges and universities
Mrs. Kern during her last year at
have followed the lead of such Reconstruction" was the theme of erson, pastor of the church, will perMadison, was president of the stuschools as the University of Chicago, the conference. The program wasi form the ceremony.
dent body, and following her graduaallowing students to report for class- divided into three sections—platform
The bride Will be given In martion acted as secretary to the dean of
work at their discretion. Chicago's addresses, discussions of commis- riage by her father. Bernlce Winwomen for three years. At present
President Robert M. Hutchins re- sions, and creative Interest hours.
chester, a Madison student, will be
she is a member of the English deAll recreational facilities of the
ports that the plan works. But it has
her maid of honor and only attendpartment in William hall senior high
not been adopted in the majority of university were available to those ant. Catherine Etter, also a student
school in West Hartford, Connectihigher learning institutions. The attending. The most outstanding of at the college, iwlll sing "Because"
cut.
Idea is approved by nearly half of these was an indoor Ice-skating and "I Love You Truly."
The bridegroom Is at present time the collegians, but It certainly does rink.
A reception, given Greene by her
on special duty in the public rela- not have the wholehearted approval
Those attending the conference
friends,
will be held in the social
tions office of the U. S. army in Ft.
from the Madison Wesley foundaof student opinion.
room
of
the
Baptist church after the
Devens, Massachusetts. Before his
tion were Ruth Kiser and Margaret
ceremony.
induction he was a member of the
Mayhugh.
.
oo
announcers* staff of radio station
Largest concrete dome In the
The University of North Carolina,
WTIC, Hartford.
world, 110 feet In diameter, is at FROM A CRACK Df
THE
STAGE
DOOR
although
an institution of the state,
McAllster auditorium of Tulane uniHave
you
seen
Hawkshaw,
the
taldid
not
receive
state appropriations
versity. Hayden Planetarium dome,
ent scout? From a reliable source, for nearly 100 years after its foundMENTION THE BREEZE 90 feet in diameter, Is next.
we've found that Dr. Argus Tresider ing.
WHEN YOU BUY
Is on the alert for talent—that is,
definite stage tendencies within MadMidwinters
Send The Breeze Home
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
ison lines. There is a rumor going
(Continued from Page One)
around that Stage Door is to be the ^lllllllllllllllllll ii ii i in i mi 11 mi I ml II linn 1111111114^fc
M. A. Pittman, Mrs. Adele Blackwell, next big Stratford hit. If that gossip 1 The Smart Madison Girl Will Find i
SMART FASHIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford T. Marshall, is true, then the talent scout has
FRIDDLE'S
at
Harrisonburg's
Style Center
\
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, Dr. and good reason to hit the trail. The six
Mrs. H. G. Pickett, Dr. and Mrs. Otto one-aot plays being directed by memTHE PARISIAN SHOP
RESTAURANT
46 S. Main St.
Frederikson, Miss Margaret Hoff- bers of Stratford could be a means to
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN
i SKIRTS
SWEATERS
BLOUSES =
man, Miss Ruth Hudson, and Dr. and that end.
Student Headquarters
Mrs. Glenn C. Smith.
mini'/.
(HHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiinmiiiniiiii
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
Bids go on sale January 19, and
PHONE 60S
THE BLUEBIRD
FRIDDLE'S
may be obtained from Ida Halbert,
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
TEA ROOM WISHES THE |
LATEST VIC RECORDINGS
treasurer of the officiating dance
Printers
STUDENTS OF MADISON
COLLEGE SUCCESS FOR
WE
MAKE
RUBBER
STAMPS
club,
at
senior
hall
304,
for
$1.00
Tastiest Sandwiches
THE COMING YEAR.
Staunton, Virginia
each. -.

6. No gifts may be sent to a
rushee.
7. Each sorority may have four
dates with each rushee during
rushing period during dating
hours only. Dating hours are
4 to 6 p. m. Any treats must
he Dutch.
8. Officers of Pan-Hellenic will
meet all rushees and explain
rushing rules and social program. Any girl not attending
this meeting without satisfactory excuse will be automatically dropped.
9. Bids shall be formal, issued
Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Every girl to receive
a bid shall be called and asked
to write the name of the sororities in order of preference
and the sorority bidding her.
10. Irregularities in rushing must
be reported to the Pan-Hellenic council within two weeks
of the rush period. This rule
must be observed if any penalties are to be enforced.
11. Rushees should be assembled
in Alumuaj reception room
and not come back there after
they receive bids.
12. Rushees are not to discuss sororities they are taking and
are required to go straight to
designated place without conferring with any one.

Branner Will
Furnish Music
Saturday Night

Blain Weds Kern
In Clifton Forge

Kiser And Mayhugh
Attend Conference Greene To Marry
At Urbana, Illinois In Baptist Church
On Saturday At 3
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Barber Addresses
I.R.C. Thursday, 8
Professor Anson B. Barber, head
of the business education department, addressed the International
Relations club in an open meeting
last Thursday evening.
Posing the question, "What can we
do to thwart the propagandists?" Mr.
Barber answered by explaining the
devices used by propagandists to imprint on people the information they
circulate, and advised Americans to
examine all evidence thoroughly, to
be critical of our critics, and not to
be over-impressed hy reports of the
enemies of the American cause.
In conclusion, the guest speaker
challenged Americans with a discussion of whether or not citizens of this
country have the moral fibre needed
to give up the things that stand in
the way of speeding up war production.

Send The Breeze Home
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SALE 300 NEW COATS
i
.
I
Tremendous Savings
B. NEY AND SONS
7
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13. Period of silence is not broken until girl reaches the sorority house of her choice.
14. No sorority girl may see or
visit a rushee during rush
week except when date hours
are allowed.
NOTICE: All students who receive invitations to sorority parties
must meet the dean of women and
the chairman of Panhellenic council
on Saturday, January 31, in Alnmnse
hall at 1:00 p. m.
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HAYDEN'S
I

Dry Cleaning Works
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
AND PLAIN COATS

i CLEANED AND PRESSED
Cash and Carry 60c
165 North Main Street

I

THE B'REfZE.
Participate In Sports!

Alumnae Game Will
Open Basketball Season
Varsity Team Will Play
First Game On January 31;
Alumnae Return For Battle
The Madison varsity basketball
season will open 'with the Alumnas
game Saturday evening, January 31,
at 7:30 in Reed gym. Practice has
been progressing steadily for the past
weeks under the direction of Mrs.
Althea Johnson, Madison coach.
The alumna? expected to return for
the game are Midget Padgett, captain of the sextet in '40; Jeff Godfrey, captain of last year's varsity;
Faye Quicke, Jean Van Landlngham,
Lorraine Fisher, Virginia Woodward,
Frances Wright, Rosalie Agnor,
Martha Fitzgerald, Mag Bell, and
Billy Powell, now Mrs. Jimmy Davis,
This is the first time such a game has
been scheduled in basketball, and if
successful the match may become a
traditional affair.
Varsity members who will probably
see action in the opening game are—
guards: Captain Tommy Jacobs, Dot
Pitts, Jean Haynes, Margaret Coleman, and Mildred Christian; forwards: Jackie Turnes, T Albright,
Marjorie Willard, and Lila Schaeffer.
The next game will be with Emory
and Henry, here on February 7.
Other games scheduled for the season
are William and Mary, Radford, Emory and Henry, Westhampton, and
Farmville.
o

Candidates
(Continued from Page One)

Along with national defense
there comes a need for support of
class Bports. Physical fitness is
the number one requirement and
organized physical activity is the
major way to attain it.
Winter months afford few
sports and leave the field wide
open for activities inside.
Class basketball can now be In
full swing If ever/one shows
spirit and makes each team real,
not a mere effort to get together
six girls.
Swimming, good always, is especially so now with limited opportunities for sports partlcipa-.
tion. Here classes will also organize and afford fun and recreation.
«

Movies Are Announced —
Movies which have been booked
by the college for this coming quar.
ter are:
Strike Up The Band—January 17
—8:00 p. m.
New Wine—January 24—8:00 p.
in.

This Amazing America—January
28—assembly.

•

,

Pottery Made by Madison Classes Last Quarter

Sunny—February 14—8:00 p. m.

Government Issues Dates On
Civil Service Examinations

Quarterly Issue
Out Next Week

The United States Civil Service commiesion announces three examinations of special interest to graduates and senior and junior students.
Positions are open for student dietitians at $420 a year, less a deduction of $230 a year for subsistence and quartern. Certificates of graduation
will be granted to those who successfully complete the course, and they
will be eligible to fill vacancies In dietitian positions at J1800 a year upon
passing a promotional test. Those filing applications for student dietitian
must have them in by January 31, 1942.
The second examination announced calls for establishing employment
lists of home economists to fill positions paying from $2,600 to $5,600 a
year. Applicants will be rated on their education and experience. No
written test will be given. Applicants must have a completed 4-year college course or at least 8 semesters hours in home economics, and they must
have appropriate experience.
Applications will be accepted until further notice. There are vacancies
in such departments as the Bureau of Home Economics, Health and Welfare services, and Surplus Marketing Administration. Positions will also
be filled in nutrition, clothing, school lunches and many other fields.
Applications for the annual civil service examination for junior professional assistants, $2,000 a year. Student aids must be filed not later
than February 3, 1942. For the junior professional assistant senior or
graduate students may be admitted to the examination, and upon eligibility
may receive provisional appointment. Among the branches needing applicants are included: agricultural economist, bacteriologist, chemist, public
welfare assistant, and biologist.
Four optional subjects in the student aid examination include engineering, political science, public administration, and statistics. Applicants must
complete their junior year of college by July. They must have Indicated at
the college their intention of majoring in the optional subject chosen.
Employment is usually during the school vacation periods, appointee may
return to their college when furloughed. Student aid positions pay $1,440
a year.
All of these examinations announcements and their requirements may
be obtained from commission representatives at first and second class post
offices or from the central office in Washington, D. C. Applications must
be filed with the U. S. CivjJ/ Service Commission, Washington, D. C.

Dr. Leland Schubert, editor of the 2
Madison Quarterly, announces that
the January issue will be out early
next week. t*
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS
Dr. James Madison Wood has conWARNER BROS.
tributed an article In the current
HARRISONBURG THEATRES
Issue regarding the education for
women. Dr. Wood is president of
Stephens college. Ivan Turgenev by;
ENTIRE WEEK
Professor Richard Kain of the Unl- |
Starting Monday, January 19th
versity of Louisville Is also in this ;
SK IT... AND THE WHOLE WORLD
issue.
LAUGHS WITH Y0UI (Miss it and yw
Members of the faculty who have
weep alone!)
made other- contributions include
Richard H. Logsdon, librarian, who
has written concerning the war books
published in the past year. Dr. Henry
A. Converse, of the mathematics department, has an article on the present need for mathematicians. Expressionism in Painting is the contribution made by the editor, who is
an associate professor of English.
Dr. Mary Armentrout and Dr. Otto
F. Frederikson, of the social science
department, and Dr. Charles H.
Huffman, professor of English, have
written the book reviews for this

Y.W.C.A.
Margaret Blxler is at present chairman of the program committee of
Y.W.C.A., is a member of the Glee
club, and Page Literary society, with
her classes in curriculum I.
Eunice Hobgood is secretary of
Y.W.C.A., a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority, Lee Literary society,
Cotillion club, and B.S.U. council.
She is in curriculum V.
Athletic Association
Dot Pitts Is quite active in the
Athletic association, being business
manager of the association and a
member of the varsity hockey and
the varsity basketball teams. Enrolled in curriculum IV, she is a
Western Maryland college has
member of Tri Sigma sorority, Kappa
Delta Pi, Lee Literary society, and converted Levine hall, a men's dorGerman club, and Is a junior mar- mitory, into a modern, well-equipped
shall.
music conservatory.
Jackie Turnes is ateo active In
athletics, and was a member of the
By vote of 323 to 51, students at
all-state and all-southeastern hockey
teams last fall, playing varsity Catawba college have voted to change
hockey and varsity basketball. She the name of their yearbook, The
Is secretary of A.A., treasurer of the Swastika
junior class, and a member of Trl
Sigma sorority, Kappa Delta Pi, Lee of the editorial staff of the SchoolLiterary society, and Cotillion club.
ma'am, president of the Episcopal
Her curriculum ie III.
Student union, and a member of
Breeze
Ann Griffith and Emily Lewis are Frances Sale club. She Is in curco-assistant editors of the Breeze. riculum IV.
Griffith is also vice president of the
junior class, president of the Granddaughters club, president of the Send The Breeze Home
Lutheran Student union, and a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority,
Lee Literary society, Kappa Delta PI,
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE
German club, and Scribblers. Her
course Is curriculum II.
i Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop i
Lewis is a member of Trl Sigma
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St
sorority, Lee Literary society, Cotil- I
WE DELIVER FREE
urn
m
m,.Jr
lion, Frances Sale club, the varsity VmiL
hockey squad, and is an alternate
junior marshall. Her classes are In
Name-On
curriculum IX.
Schoolma'am
POSTALS
I
Till! Horn Is at present assistant ?
AND
editor for the 8choolma'am, president of the Junior class, president of
STATIONERY
the Bit and Bridle club, and a memSCATTER SUNSHINE WITH
ber of Trl Sigma sorority, Page LitGREETING CARDS
erary society, Scribblers, the Glee
club, Kappa Delta PI, and German
club. Her curriculum is II.
{NICHOLAS BOOK STORE!
Mary Nelson puffin Is a member
VIM Mil 11111111111111111 INIJIIMIIIMHUIIII 111111 III I HUM Mil Itljjl.
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HOSTETTER'S
CUT HATE STORE
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

ST A T E

DAVIS

issue.
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VISIT THE

College Hang-Out
FOR

.s

.

Dinners

Hot Sandwiches
Sodas

I JULIA'S RESTAURANT |

THE MHO
CHME TD DINNER
Jimmy Durante Richard Travis

VIRGINIA
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday
January 19-20-21
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WELCOME!
Thus we greet you with best wishes
for your welfare at college
SEE OUR
GIFTS and GREETING CARDS
OF STYLE

COULD they destroy this
fantastic force that placed
ONE SOUL in two bodies!

Writing Paper
Cute or Sober
BOOK ENDS—LAMPS

The VALLEY GIFT SHOP
"Remembrances of Yours"
55 East Market

The
CORSICAl!
BROTH6RS
•ImM

DODGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
Akira Timiroll Ruth Wirricl

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL

HUGHES PHARMACY

=
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OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is
awarded after three years. Qualified
students are eligible for the degree
of B. S. in Nursing after an additional year of hospital and university
work.
'The entrance requirements are intelligence, character, and one year of
college work.
The annual tuition of $100.00 covers
the cost of maintenance and uniforms. Because of the urgent need for
nurses, the next class will be admitted July 5 instead of September
30, as previously announced.
Catalogues, ^application forms, and
information about reauircments may
be obtained from the Dean.

Thursday and Friday
January 22-23

Saturday, January 24th

ROY ROGERS
IN

'SHERIFF OF TOMBSTONE"

